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A RIGHT-ON AUTO.
ANITA SCHNEE wishes to
relinquish material claims and
reluctantly offers an A-1 1965 Chevy
Corvair to best bidder. One of
Detroit's finer efforts:
4-on-the-floor
110 HP engine
excellent disposition
answers to the name of MAX
body work being done, will be
in perfect shape. A beauty.
Gr-ey.
CALL MANOR ANNEX 2nd fl.,
WRITE BOX 642, or
call SCHYLER HOUSE.
You'll be glad you did. The price
is right.

to the

MEETING
Thereis a growing concern at Bard
regarding the recent political issues
which are stirring anger and confusion throughout our country.
Last Thursday evening's meeting
was the first of a series of informative gatherings in which students
and faculty joined with members
of the Red Hook, Rhinebeck and
Tivoli communities to share political views.
The feeling throughout the community and at Bard is that this com
munication is of the utmost im-

portance at this tirre of national
upheaval. Professors, members of
the community and students who
realize that there isa great deal to
learn and teach about our country
and the crisis it faces, were present
at last Thursday's workshop.
The next one will, again, be open
to the entire community, and will.
take the form of an open discussion
of facts and opinions about Southeast Asia and America. Please
come. Thursday, May 14, 8:00p.m. Sottery Hall.
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Washington was originally called on
April 28 bv the New Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Viet
Nam. It vvas called as a continuation of the direction that was expected to be established in New
Haven by the Black Panther Party
workshops and rallies on May 1,2.
The Panther gathering gave the
demonstration its first national
publicity and as schools began to
go out on strike last Monday they
all supported the demonstration.
When Bard went out on strike we
obtained four buses to go to
Washington (two paid for by the
college administration, two paid
for from the strike fund.) At
least 300 Bard people were expec-

w
·
After a long and slow bus nde, we
arrived in Washington, all rather
tired yet very anxious for the strong
and fairly militant demonstration
and march that we~xpected. For
three hours we ate breakfast, visited the New Mobe office and
talked about what was going to
happen. ve expected a march and
found out there was to be no march;
~~~.e expected to be in Lafayette
Park (right behind the White House)
and found out that we were to be
in the Ellipse __ (a couple of blocks
in front of the White HOuse).
Bard people rret at the National
Art Gallery at 10 and marched to
the Ellipse. As we approached the

had been parked back to front so
that they were touching each other.
This was to ensure "that none of
the demonstrators would attack the
White House."
The rally began at noon, it was
very hot (80 degrees), and several
people were fainting. The crowc.i at
the rally grew to at least 150,000
people with maybe another 100.000
in the surrounding area, that is,
in the streets, at the Washington
Monument, and in the Monument's
reflecting pool. By 2 o'clock many
people were really fed-up with the
liberal-polititian type speeches
that were being given and that were
dealing only with the anti-war

rrtafCh on forimedlii

others started to leave because it
was too hot and the speeches just
weren't good enough. Then David
Dellinger, member of the Conspiracy 7, began to speak. His speech
related the oppression by the
Arrerican governrrent abroad, as
seen in theVietNam war, to the
oppression by the American government at home, as seen in the
attempted elimination of the Black
Panther Party and the increasing
numbers of people being arrested
for sirrply believing in dissident
political ideologies. It was very
good. After Dellinger finished,
Abbie Hoffman began and we left
(not out of disrespect for Hoffman
but out of need for water) in the
direction of the Washington Monto page two

by Frank Matafia
In conjunction with the first demanc
issued last weekend at New Haven political repression -- there will be
a massive danonstration this Sat.
at Fort Dix, New Jersey, to support
the G.l.'s \1\ho are directly feeling
this repression.
Last October a similar demonstration was held, thus this is being
called a return to Dix. Since the
Oct. rally: Gl. organizers have been
charged, convicted and confined
on non-existent "offenses".
Civilian organizers have been arrested , fired from their jobs, physically assaulted by lifers and rightwingers. The Fort Dix coffee house
has been robbed, vandalized and
bombed. The lease has been revoked and no one in the area will
rent another building t.Dr a new
Coffee House.
This open repression of the G.l.

activists is part of the coordinated
nationwide effort being made by
the state to stifle legitimate political dissent. The G.l.'s -- who are
a crucial element of the movement-are subject to extremely harsh and
brutal reprisals by the system because of the nature of military life.
Though the demonstration has been
billeda return thereis a significant
difference between the Oct. action
and this one., Sat. 8oth basicly
are the results of the same situation,
&lisregard for G.l. rights, but where
the Ckt. action was an isolated protest the action for this week is but
one part of a planned program.
This program, which was established
in New Haven, is a planned escalation by the rmvement, a coordinated effort with each action being
related to the overall struggle. This
palli: weekend in D.C. VloiCIS part of
this escatation, Fort Dix is the next
part and it will continue to grow
until the ultimate objective is suc-

cesstully achieved. Specifically
the demands of this action are:
(1) End the repression of the G.l.
mevement.
(2) Free all political prisoners and
abolish the stockade system.
(3) Inmediate withdrawal of all
U.S. occupation troops from
Southeast Asia.
(4) Stop Armed Forees Day and the
glorification of weapons.
(5) End the reinforcement of unnatural and oppressive sexual roles
by the Army.
(6) Support self-determination for
blacks, Puerto Ricans, MexicanAmericans, American lndians, and
Orientals.
(7) Stop the use of class oppression,
which makes poor people fight in
the rich man's war.
It is inportant that we support our
brothers in the military and it is
imperative that the movement at
this point not Jose the momentum

that it has created.
Soldiers and civilians will rreet at
the Fort Dix stiopping center at
noon on May 16th.
The speakers are going to be Jerry
Rubin, Arlo Guthrie, Young Lord,
anda member of the Panther 21.
After the rally we will rmrch
through town to the Fort Dix
Stockade. The March will be a nilitant march so be sure to come prepared. There yvas gas in O:tober
and it is eertai n that th ere will be
gas again because there Is significantly more moventnt behind this
march than there was behind the
one io October.
MARCH and RALL Y- 12 NOON
Any Bard ~ple interested contact
the ·infor111tion center. A Bus and
cars will leave at 9.a.m. ffom in
front of the gym.
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Phone (914) 758-3665
an alterriative newsmedia project
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Thank you very much for printing
my letter on the M>deration. However, the omission of a few words
in the last sentence as it was printed
made me sound like even more of
an ass than I would have otherwise.
Whatever you can do to correct th is
will be much appe
.
will be much appreciated.
Carl Selinger

thom mount/editor
geof cahoon/managing editor
john k~tzenbach/contributing editor

Heinz Bertelsmann

College food services are infamous for lousy

meals, under-paid labor and general in-sensitivity to the student YtDrld.
Slater food system at Bard, under the
energetic leadership of Joe Roberts, has taken
a brave and human stand on the current strike
issues. It seerrs less like a food service and
more like a friend.
The money provideel by Slaters rebate on
food contracts sent Bard students to Washington. The money was sorely needed, and
Slater demmstrated its true committemant
to the Bard Community by their act.
Joe Roberts is the man bahind Slaters new
inage. And he deserves all the credit possible
for the vast improvements.

"I was shocked by the suggestion
at the faculty meeting that under
the proposed new Moderation plan,
astudent who had moderated could
nevertheless be denied the opportunity to do a Senior Project if
no faculty member in his field was
willing to work with him. In ny
judgment, this suggestion could have
the highly detrimental effect of substituting an ad hoc infor111l, and
highly personal pass-fail Moderation
for the formai p~-fail Moderation,
with at least some procedural safeguards, that the CurriculmCommittee was seeking to eliminate."

To the Editor:
I hope that you will permit me not
to answer the letter signed with a
JISE!Udonym. Its "message" and
venom were so gross that it could
not help but amuse me and those
who know me. Greater subtlety
might be more effective. He might
try that next time. I am worried
though about the mentality of the
writer. His is all too reminiscent
of that of Goebbels, Stalin and
McCarthy. Com ing to think of it
he should have signed himself
"Joseph".
Since, however, my aetions at the
faculty meeting at which the moderation document was defeated
were misrepresented in a recent
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from page on ..
ument. We arrived at the reflecting pool where several hundred
people were splashing one another
and several thousand were watching
the spfashing, enjoying the frequent
drops of water, and participating
in chanting various slogans, such
as 'Peace Now, and End the War
in Viet Nam,' and 'Power to the
People". Later that afternoon I
went to an SDS rally at the Labor
Departrent. It was non-violent and
though not particularly good, it
attempted to get across the important point of the need for a studentV~Drker alliance. At 5:00 the rally
broke up because several thousand
demonstrators began to march to
H Street in an attempt toreach
the White House. This march
picked up many thousands of
people, and though it didn't succeed in reaching the White ~use,
most of the people remained in the
streets until a 1 :30 a.m. curfew enforced by police but not recognized
by the city officials.

The police handled themselves very
weil until around midnight when
they seemeel to explode. At that
time they attempted to shut off
George Washington University
(in the middle of the city) fromt
the rest of the city. There were a

'o_t_o_f_p_e_op_l_e_(_m_o-st-ly--st_u_d_e-nt_s_)_i"----~

record straight. I did not speak
the streets of George \Nlshington
even one word
__ against the__
documen1
e_s-et_t_h_e__________
to page seven
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but pleaded twice for experimentation; once before the proposal was
defeated and once afterwards. It
is correct that I voted against the
proposal. I made my reason known
to the Curriculum Committee and
I hoJ)e that it is persuasive enough
to have the Committee take account
of it via an amendment. To bring
the record up-to-date: it was I who
moved at the last faculty meeting
to have the, I hope, amendecl proposai reconsidered ata later
meeting.

The following is the omitted portion
of the Dean's letter:

george brewsterI business manager
joe lemonnierI photos
betsy klein/proofreading
with:anita schnee, nike ventura,jana
silverstein, alexis hollist~r, m.h.apfelbaum,
janet auster, louise link
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To the editor:
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300 0 at poughkeepsie
for peace demonstration
Three thousand people, mostly students at nid-Hudson colleges, staged
a Friday afternoon march through
downtown Poughkeepsie urging
onlookers to "give peace a chance"
Contingents from Vassar, Dutchess
Community, and Marist Colleges
in Poughkeepsie; Bard College in
Red Hook; Bennett College in Millbrook; and New Paltz and Ulster
County Colleges gathered from 1 :30
to 3:00p.m . at Mansion Park for
a preparatory rai ly.
Several colleges sent busloads of
students, and long chains of private
cars filed into the area until the
march began at 3:30.
In evidence, besides students, were
young mothers with babies in
strollers, clergymen, professors, and
other adult sympathisers.
The rrarchers walked eight or ten
abreast in a column which stretched
for two blocks from the North
Clinton Street Park, down Main
Street, and finally to the Armory
where several speakers exhorted
non-violent behavior. One speaker,
who suggested more vigorous methods of making his points, was hissed
down by the crowd.
Chants by the marchers included
"Peace Now", "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi
Minh -- NLF is going to win", and
others.
Each college contingent appointed
several parade marshalls, who patrolled the edges of the group as
it marched to insure that no fracases broke out with the many
jeering personsalong the route.
"Medics" were also on hand, designated by a red cross, to treat any
injuries that might have resulted
in clashes.

The Poughkeepsie police department had numerous auxiliary
police along the parade route, and
state police could be seen perched
atop buildings~ .At the aroory, a
phalanx of about 15 pol ice with
riot heimets stood immobile during
the speechmaking, and laughed
when a speaker noted, "We should
be gratified that the police are
wearing new riot equipment for
this occasion."

And members of the Student Peace
Organization will complete their
work in offiees set up for the use
of student related activities.

Although pred.o minantly peaceful,
the crowd of students was discernibly more action-oriented than
those that rrarched last autumn.
The clenched fist had replaced the
peace sign as a symbol of greeting.

The building was almost completely
.undamaged. Th ere were a few
reports of missing personal property

Ironically, the peace marchers
gathered around a war memorial
in Mansion Park. The Hudson
Vall ey Offi ee of Industrial Cooperation offered its toilet facilities for the students' use.
Trash was picked up and placed in
piles in the park before the demonstratars left.
The city ot Poughkeepsie parade
permit allowed for the blockage
of the streets used until 5:30p.m.
Al most all of the crowd had dissipated by that time.
Two events announced were a
"Mid-Hudson Rally Against the
War" at noontime Sunday in
Spratt Park, Poughkeepsie with
Assemblyman Andrew Stein the
main speaker; and the visit of
Attorney William Kuntsler to
Vassar College on Friday.
Meanwhile, in New Paltz, ''various
administrative functions have been
resumed in the administration
building at State University College;
Dr. John Neumaier, president, said.

Today a number ois!lldents were
busy cleaning the corridors and
offiees where they had rerrained
from Tuesday to Friday in protest
against U'S. nilitary involvement
in Southeast Asia and the tragic
killing of four students by national
guardsmen at Kent State.

LetS Get Together
In a rreeting Monday nightfollowin~
the Bard Community gathering,
numerous suggestions were offered
for broadening communications
in theareas surrounding Bard . It
was generally agreed that we will
extend ourselves over as widespread
an area as our rasourees and people
will bring us.
We will be speaking with students,
clergy, local pol ititians and residents of the community. Bard
c.;tudents will be a_yailable to go

By any standard the Literature
Division's Symposium on Gide was
a success. Bard was alive intellectually last Wednesday and nobody
seemed to mind sitting through two
and a half hours of difficult
speeches on Gide. Henri Peyre of
Yale and the Graduate Center of
CUNY gave a firew>rks talk on Gide,
touching the intellectual, personal
and literary facets of the writer's
life, quoting Keates, Goethe and
Browning. Peyre emphasized the
primacy of living as did two other
speakers, Francoise Gregg who
teaches at Marist and Nicholas
Kostis who teaches at B.U. Gregg,
a French-born sociologist, had
obvious difficulties with English,
and you had to strain to understand. But the strain was worth
Vlhat you heard about Montaigna
and Gide and about their emphasis
on human values and self discovery.
Kostis delivareda dramatic and
scholarly analysis of Gide's idea of
the mythical Theseus, comparing
Daedelus' labyrinth to the endiess
corridors of the Pentagon and making,Theseus sound very relevant and
abOut today. Anoth~r f)rofessor
from SUNY at Albany, Mr. Richtman, gave a hard-hitting account of
Gide's bout with the Catholic rndex
and spoke of h·is puritan back-

into area homes on request, to
discuss majo'r issues such as war
econonica, and history of the
south-eastAsian war.
The main point is good relations,
open discussion with no hassles,
no alienation, no paranoia. We
want the community to be aware
and work with us.
Jamie Kravitt

pre-da wn visit
Richard Nixon's 5 am visit to the
Washington Monument grourt'ds
during last weekend's demonstrations
was much heralded by the aboveground press. The kids he talked to,
about 30 in number, had this to say
about the President's visit.
Two twenty year old sophomore
girls from Syracuse University,
Ronnie Kemper and Joan Pelletier:

ground. Justus Hosenberg spoke
critically of what he called Gide's
flirtation with Communism and
questioned Gide's sincerity and
commitment. Anita Schnee who is
a senior in the Literature Division
and doing her project on women
in Gide's work, to.o k the day along
with Peyre. She knew what she
was saying and caught a lot of us
off guard with the way she said it.
She spoke of the failure of Gide's
heraines and of their negative relationship to men. She thought
this failure reflected a universal
difficulty women have in finding
themselves as individuals. She saw
Gide's women as failing to relate
to themselves and relating instead
to the males around them Schnee
pointed to temale need for emotional and existentialliberation.
Women's .Liberatian people must
have been happy. M-.·Biack opened
the Symposium with some remarks
on Gide's notian of Revolution as
a cumulative revolution of each
individual and not a revolution of
societies and economies. Social
revolution depends on individual
revolution. Black noderated a heated discussion after the speeches.
A count of heads showed 209 in
Blithewood Library. A reception
followed.

or equiprnent. Students did much
of their own janitorial work and
an envelope came to Dr. Neumaier*
desk containing $17 collected from
protestars to pay for a broken
window. The administration
building was accessible to the president and his staff during the student protest. However; the presence of the protestars hampered
administrative work and most s_ecretaries were excused from work
for three days. There was no vialenee reported at the college during
the protest pe·riod. Faculty members voted to keep the college open
for the rest of the semester.

"It was unreal. He was trying so hard
to relate on a personal basis," Ronnie
told a reporter. "But he wasn*t
real ly concerned with why we were
here."
Joan said: "I hope it was because he
was tired but most of what he was

saylng was absurd. Here we had
come from a university that's completely up tight, on strike, and when
wetold him where wewere from,
he tal ked about the football team,
and when someone said he was
from California, he talked about
surfing.
Another Syracu5e girl, Lynn
Shatzkin, 21, said, "He d id not
make sense. People would ask him
questions and he would talk about
'
something else."
The President later termed his conversations with young people "one
of the most interesting conversations of my life."

6 yrs. hard labor
. by Robin Fensterwald
The UFO was a coffeehouse in
Columbia, South CArolina for
G.l. 's from nearby Fo rt Jackson.
It was opened in Jan. 1968 by
Fred Gardner, Donna Mickleson,
and Oeborah Rossman. A month
later, several soldiers attempted to
pray publicly for peace in the
Fort Jackson chapel. They were
arrested. The Jackson brass were
not enchanted with the resulting
publicity.
The UFO got busted last Jan. The
charge v.es "the keeping and maintenance of a common and public ··
nuisance", which has been used onl~
twenty times in the past 80 years
in S.C., and then alrmst always
against beer joints and whorehouses.
The UFO was a center for spreading
the anti-war movement to the
soldiers, openly, as the truth. But
the cops and brass had to be in order to get it busted.

The prosecution's star witness were
four young men, all of whom testified that they had both bought
and sold drugs in the UFO. Their ·
testimony was the sensational,
headline-grabbing type, and despite
defense efforts demonstrating inconsistent testimony, .s ome outright
lies, and their bad reputations in
town, they provided prosecuting
solicitor John W. Foard with the
ammunition he needed.
Foard gave them invnunity from
prosecution, and they testified at
length about their alleged dope
dealing in the UFO. One even said
he had sold some speed caps to
Lenny Cohen in early 1969? at
that tirre Lenny was astudent at
American University in Washington

o.c.

"We're having a big tr;.ial going on
now -- Communists pushing drugs,"
remarked a businessman in a
Columbia restaurant. That seemed
to be the ~ence of the· maner to
-to page six
· Columbia authoriae5.
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-art johnson
THE EARL Y FIFTIES is what I remember fust.
America bad always been a society of diverse subcultures
- even if. it was dominated by the Betsy Ross Anglo moneyed
types of the new England states. The northeastemers controlled the nation's.money and the politics and they_Wt-ote the
official history. But America was just too sprawled out for
them to dominate the earthy life styles of a wild young nation of immigrants and desperadoes that drifted here from
around the world. A. bizane sense of adventurise and cultural individualism flourished
among the. mountain people, the cowboys, the texas ranchers, the European ethnic
groups, the dixie rebels, the hoboes and bohemians, the factory proles.
And all these fiercely distinct groups corssbred at will with the
original American indians, orientals, and mexicans. An enslaved people from Africa became the pulse and bedrock of the collective cultures.
But by the end of the second World War the long-established interests from the east - the original American uptights - fmally bad the
technological power and the communications system to effectively
(if covertly) manipulate the American economy and the .. con~mers."
The Anglos, crewcuts, the Madison Avenue slicks - they bad all the
money, and they controlled advertising which set styles, fads, and
aspirations. They controlled the cor-Porations which decided what
products would be made. They ran the bjg universities which bred the
managers of corporations and federal bureaucracies. They owned the
mass media which more and inore . permeated. and shaped people's
,jves - the national magazines, daily newspaper chains, radio networks
- and by the fifties; the national television industry.
The uptight straight-shanked Betsy Ross types from New York and
the east coast decided that everybody would wear dacron sta-press
white starched shirts, and they did. They decided that everybody
should get up in the morning, shave 1 drink instant coffee, read the paper and tum on the radio - and they did. They decided that everybody
should have half acre lawns and picture ·windows and fins on their cars
- and they did.
This had always ~een a country symbolized by nothing so much as
an adventure-crazed pioneer in fringed leather and long blond hair
charging across the westem plains on the back of a pony express. (I
remember that from the movies.) But it was subdued at last by the
purebreds (ah-hem!) of the northeast.
America was tamed by the powerful inbred heirs of the phony morality and phony money. Those people detestod the freewheeling,
hillbilly cowpoke, injun free libido black factory prole subculture"
that were what America was all about.
A whole generation of Aroericans had been psychically destroyed
by the trauma of the Great Depression and to ta• war .. American society
was shaken to the core. Its many subcultures were fatally ravaged by
the social upheavals which threw them off their farms, out of their
homes, into the roads - and eventually off to other countries paeking a gun. The segment of society least effected by these cataclysmic
changes were the secured managers, owners, and financiers of the east.
They sat in their penthouses, sucked on Havana cigars, and greeted
the war as a boom to business.
Our shattered despirited fathers came back from Europe and the
Pacific, many without their former homes, or even their wives, without their old friends and their familiar cultures.
But this, !laid the controllers, was good. It was a healthy sign of
progress!
A massivead propaganda campaign, utilizing the psychologicaUools
of mass manipulation that bad been developed in the thirties and forties
(this is no secret, read Vance Packard) quickly brainwashed the nation
into believing that the cool !>utton down Harvard cats in the east were
not only richer - but they were richer because they dressed smart.
smelled right, wore Florsheim wing tips, had finesse, and took the right
evening sebool courses.
The dudes that played the role got the jobs and promotions. Everybody became ashamed of their own cultural background, their own
roots, in their panic to emulate the crew cutAnglos. Pass the mashed
potatoes please.

reyou

The Betsy Ross stuff sh~s foisted their super anal porcelain instant 'culture' on a country that had always before been

eonseerated to rabid git down gun runnin freedom wheelin cul·
tural individualism.
A.•imilote, you111 mma. Cet yer hair cut yer

tGe nsil.,

a liHle dabba gr«~M 'Il do ya, don't fel. yer underarm1 wet,
lime lllelltltol 1pi.ee einnmnon decontmninate yer "''' m8iJUJ.r
bellybutton, mouth.

By the time people my age were growing up in the early
füties, America had flipped into this whole manic trip of middle
class status symbols, conspicuous consumption, and hutton-down
consciousness. Our parents, psychologically destroyed by t h e
world erises of the previous two decades, were conned and hypno~
tized by the Barnum & Bailey promoters of the new Aroericana
from New York!
When I think of American 'culture' in those days I think
of gleaming porcelain floors, that cruddy looking blond furniture,
ten inch TV sets, Milton Berle and sensuous mounds of polished
steel which evoked irnages of Marilyn Monroe's glossy tits.
I remember too the B movies produced by the wierdos from
Hollywood-Anglos who retained some of the Western adventurism and flambouyancy under the magic California sun. All
those way out movies: cowboys, gangsters, zoot suit hustlers,
motorcycles and hot rods to hell. But all that stuff, we were
sternly reminded, had given way to the-Clean Machine.
Those wierd cultures belonged to the past now. We were
discouraged from going to the movies too much, or reading too
many comic books. Fantasy was to be rationed like chocolate
fudge.
-qut even then-unbeknown~t to anybody-while our zombie
narents watched movies for 'escape'-deep down we identüied.
We fantasized. We came in our pants. We really wanted to be
James Dean riding to the death in a custom chop hot rod.
.I suppose 'culture' as our parents identified it in the early
fifties bad something to do with going to Anglo churches on Sunday morning, and pledging allegiance to the flag before home-.
room and baseball games. But it had even more to do with big
red coca-cola signs in ( early) psychedelic swirling circles, and
chromed hood ornaments of charging rams and rocket 88s.
For the new America was the society of fuel injected change.
Progress was their most important product.
Ainericans fled their past like it was a disease. Space and
time became supercharged with MOBILITY/PROGRESS/NEW
-better, more. They tried to forget their own 'lower class' roots
as they strove fQr 'respeetability.' But they couldn't find satisfaction in ·the present, because after they got all the enaineled
machines and split level homes and cars and boats paid for on
time they were stiil unhappy.
Insecurity stiil, chewed at their souls. More national d~ns~
would stave off thiS anxiety. A more adequate insurance policf:
are we proteeteel enough? Perhaps retirement in Arizona was
the answer. Ah-the kids are the.answer!
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nee
•Ur childrcn' thcy chantcd m unit in their perma-press chin-glistcn•ods. Responsibility! Seltlcssness!
: the chorus. We aren 't j il st miserur gadgets, they agreed, crying in
ts, it's just that wc are so respons·
1ch a drag, and thcy sat around
r formica and naugahyde swim>ing clllorine de menthc and smokther tar.ty poisons, looking still to
eving that in the end money and
:e would bring thcm and their otTiness and security thcy so despcr·
nd the promise of bigger and bctd their eyes. More GNP!
in their pre-f.ab plaza houscs with
,)ans oJ·j age policies. and double
tck guarantees on e·vcrything -- it
on them that the only real secur~ when they controlled the whole
y spent trillions building an imperltrol Everything, from the smallest
~ rematest Pacific island.
finale to western civilization, we
ring in the bleachers - to the tune
rte'. With Ralph Williams riding the
m the fifty yard line. his fat paim
;t of a bikini elad Miss Dodge Reb~in to chant:
THE MOON"
ic irony is that as they grow-toward
illy chirping about the rising ratc
cir investment, freezing bodies and
at Grinflels for the Last Judgement
'JW live in the past, waiting for its
ast is somewhere around 195 2. But
tther-padded options of 1962, and
f 1972.
'v'n children, who were born to an"' in beauty strength and wisdom
r stricken eyt;s, and they can only
ny and sin and communism.
tildren pray that their parents' ohnever-never land of The Way It
To Have Worked Out will not L·ad
•Y humanity and the planet in the
)n of their advancing ser,ile years.
ING UNE both in terms ot world
rology was the second World War.
:he miilions who were born when
~ in the seventh house and Jupiter
1ars." The war brought in ils wake
awning of the age of Aquarius, but
Jch of cybernetic abundance.
n South Carolina. My father came
a -- his family was- in the first land
ey came north with the bad times
. My mother was from Kentucky
tdfather had struck oil on his land
r a whole roountain town. But her

old man squandered his inheritance in typical riv~
erboat style on .booze and gambling . .She was the
last of thirteen kids.
Like everybody else in the moto( city, I was
born to the new age, where one had no heritage,
no roots. In the New lmproved America everyone was accepted at face value - that is, the face
value 0f the currency in their billfold. The past
was all to be forgotten. We all drove two tone
Chevys now, even if we didn't quite own them.
I could have been born into any one of ten mi,llion families. In the post war economic boom,
everyone in America hid their past. I remember
the Herman Garde~ project in the early fifties,
broken bottles in the streets, gangs Jike the Stilettos, and the little _girls bei ng raped in garages
by the wierd kid down the block and the ever present horizon of smokestacks lining the Detroit
sunset.
And 1 remember that after we moved to a
brick two-story on the lower west side, it was
understood we didn't talk about Herman Gardens no more. Things just kept getting better and
better, right? The vistas of the future and· all that
milk.
They talked incessantly e:· the future in schools
homes churches. The futur~ was why we had to
spend half our Iives in schools we hated. Y ou had
to get ready for when you grew up, just like when
you grew up you had to get ready for your family
responsibilities, and the n y 1u had to prepare for
old age, and then, with your social security check,
buy your way to Everlasting Care. Cradle to the
grave security, they used to ca11 it.
I was the perfectly mobile child ·- so mobile
that when I turned 16 I tl<'>d sebool and Detroit
with $30 in my pocket. I W:i.- fleeing my past too
- their uptight schools and parents and authorities. I never felt loyaltie!) to anyone but my
friends, certainly not to sc!~ools, to my town to
a family I couldn't relate to. I was on the road alt
my life, if only sometimes in spitit. On hot summer evenings, 1 would sit on ·my back porch with
the US atlas, and look longingly at those highways
crossing the continent, leading far beyond the watchtowers of the Aroericans Motors plant hehind
our hrick two-story on Mark Twain Avenue.
I had no home in their society ,you see, cause the
only things I dug when I was a kid were evil in the eye
eyes of all authority. M{ trips were all bad, perhaps
because they were associated with 'lower class' sinful
living styles we were all so heartily trying to escape.
Can you imagine akidin the third grade having to
wear a white shirt and tie to school? We did. That's
unnatural. Kids in the third grade should be learrnng
about nature, not about the clothes and theories that
constrict the minds of old rren.
They tried to make a Betsy Ross white shirted Anglo
out of the scorpion first born of O<lahoma and
Kentucky mountain blood. But every day I came
home from school and put on my levis. I treasured
my levis. I would wear a pair for years (and stiil do).
But cCil yw imagine, they told us levis were the mark
of hoodlums? The neatest most functional clothes

in the world! You never need to wash them (much
less iron) because the older and dirtier they get the
more personal and intimate they become until thev
area part of you, caked with body sweat, piss
and cream, and the good earth mud.

I used to get home from school just in time to
see Kate Smith crooning about the moon
coming over the mountain while the old lady ironed
more white shirts. But in the bottom of my closet
-- the only place on earth unaccessable to them,
mainly because it was a veritable pit of rot and
cultual compost--I kept my true street clothes
that I wore and cherished on the streets of our
neighborhood. I kept all those comic books and
Sun records--~

Flat on his back at the Walled Lake Casino, Gene
Vincent thrust his crotch out at the screamin' mobs
of our thirteen year old women! They said our
music was 'primitive' and that we would soon grow
out of it, and learn tolike Benny Goodman and
Tony Bennet. But we didn't. My 1956 diary boasted
a full color photo of Elvis for the frontispiece.
They put our heroes, people like Jerry Lee Lewis
and Chuck Berry, in jail. The rCK1ios wouldn't play
the hard rock records anvmore. Thev blackballed Elvi~
and all the rest. They banned all the good records
cause the lyrics were 'suggestive' or the artists
'obscene'. They destroyed our idols and gave us in
r~urn purified Anglo copies like Pat Boone and
Ricky Nelson. MAO grew sterile, and the Comics
Code Authority took care of the rest of the meat.
They supressed good movies, and heroes like Marlon
Brando and James Dean were replaced by Gidgets
and Fabians, smooth skinned short haired creeps
from the northeast.
They hassled us about our threads and our hair
everyday, in school and at home. All my life I have
been hassled daily by somebody about ny hair, my
clothes, my music.
Repression? It ain't nothin' new to America. In the
late fifties, they almost succeeded in destroying our
emerging culture. Acting together, the parents, the
teachers, the police, the government, the Legions
of the Deeent worked to destroy our freedom. They
refused us the right of our own cultural identity.
Ame~ica had betrayed its most saered principle.
Everything we loved was called 'filth', or bad taste,
or primitive, nigger-lovin',satanic. Our heliest
sacrament--- to touch each other's young bodies-was vamoed on unceasingly by impotent parents,
priests, principals.
·
We had to cower under blankets in the back seats
of cars, feartui of The Man's spotlight. Our love
for each other, on theu
for each other, in their sick eyes, was just filth. The
girl I was to rrarry was vamped on by neighbors and
parents al ike. Some of that. no doubt. was because
she was a country girl anda foreigner. ·
You see, everything we cherished, everything that
was a part of us, was downgraded as evil by them.
Old people called all the shots, humiliating us,_try_ing
io sterilize our cu-lture, trying to destroy our freedom
to develop ourselves the way we saw fit. Two yeal"$
ago, they tried to deny me editorship of a coll~
to page six
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at Bard, and we are turning it into
a_living, vibrant place. In one masstve step, we have done ffJVay witl'l
all of the bullshit that encumbers
most positive actions, and we have
created an environment that we
can all be proud of.

The Beginning ... or I would
I ike to make it perfectly clear

CATO F

I am not sure yet what I myself am
going to do. Th ere seem; to be so
much. But I am sure of one thing,
and that is what I find so personally
exciting; that whatever, I will be
educated, and that will be a tremendous experiende.
I could teel the beginning of this
when I was in Washington, when
the first cop that I saw smiled at
me, and said "Right on, baby."
For the first time I was aware of
what those words actually meant,
they were not in any way denigrat·
ing, rather, they expressed an emo·
tion that is not easy to put into
words. Generally, I took it to mean
that we are on the right track, that
what we are doing isa positive
action, that what we will accompl islwill build us, rather than tear us
down, that by simply acting as we
are, we are expressing ourselves in

TAlL S
What is left to us now is to make it
all work. lf this strike, and I use
the term only for lack of a better
one, was to fail, then the whole
thing, all of our hopes and dreams,
to be trite, would be useless. What
we have taken upon ourselves will
require more discipline than any
other community project ever attempted here at Bard. There will
be problem; that \Nill arise, that no
one will have thought of, and there
will be decisions to be made that are
of the utoost importance, by every
member of the Bard community.
The success of this experiment in
education cannot be minimized, it
will demand concentration and
determination on the part of everyone.
And that is exactly what this strike
is, an experirnent in progress. The[
world is extremely fond of calling
progress the development on new
bombs, or sending a man to the
moon. I would emphatically disa·
wee with this castrated view; real
progress can be measured within
the actual boundaries of the physical community. That is why this
is so important, that we succeed.
Without success here, then we are
signing ourselves over to the dehuiTBnization of the world, and we
will go out, not with a bang, but
a whimper. This will probably
be the only chanee for all of us to
be able to stand up and say that we
actually did something with our
college years, that we did not sit
around and watch the world chang!,
without doing our small bit to help
it along.
Education isa relative thing. Few
people, if any, actually know what
it is telative to, but all are certain
that it is relative. This attempt,
here at Bard, is to make education
not only relative, but relevant, and
a viable alternative to what we have
come to know education as. The
. actual excitement of what we are
doing cannot be denied. We as
students, faculty and administration
have come together, probably for
t~e first time, and are attempting
to find some meaning in this world
of ours. We alone are going to put
Annandale-on-Hudson on the map
of our minds. And we are not
doing this by any violent or cathartic means, rather, by probably the
most gentle, yet inherently powertui means possible. We are willing
to change ourselves, to step right
out of the little microcosm of a
world that we have created hera

ufo

from paqe 3
John Earle Dennis, a city cop for
14 years, said of the customers
and staff of the UFO: "They were
dirty, grimy, smclly. It was like a
goat stall instead of a place of business."
However, a good number of solid,
liberai citizens of Columbia seemed
to disagree wth him. They testified
about the quiet, pleasant nature of
the UFO; they toök'their children ·
th ere.
Five soldiers testified
about the superiority of the UFO
in a town full of clip joints and
diamood palaces. Two of them had
- - been assigned by MI and CID to
spy on other G.l.'s and civilians
in the UFO. They work.ed closely
with the FBI and the county sheriff* s office. ftod now both of them
are quite active in the anti-war
G.l. movement at Fort Jackson.
A happy ending except that the
UFO has been closed down. The
judge fined UFO, Inc. $10,000.
and sentenced Fred Gardner,
Donna Mickleson and O:!borah
Rossman to six years hard labor.
The jury deliberated only an hour
before convicting them.

a way that few people have ever
had the opportunity to do, we, here
at Bard, and that rreans all of us
are achieving something that ide~t
ists have always wished impotently
for. We have become activists within the scope of idealism and this
is a concept that has n~er become
a reality until this point.
The President, in his news conference, said, "Wlen the action is hot
cool the rhetoric. "The action is h~t
here at Bard, hot with the joy of
doing something positive, and we
are above the rhetoric that the

President referred to. We have
transcended that, and are doing
something .here at Bard which has
an importance that even the President would have trouble understanding. One of the great criticisms of the revolution has been
that it never has offered anything
~s an alternative to what is happentng now. We at Bard cannot be said
to be guilty of !hat anymore. We
are doing more than one possibly
can conceive of, and for that reason
we can be considered revolutionlries. But I personally would prefer
to call us innovators.
--John l<atzenbach

strikecall
Bard College met in a two-hour mass
meeting Tuesday evening, May 5.
In one voice, the administration,
the faculty, the students, and Bard
employees votoo to aecept the following document:

I ( 1) Deploring the continuing war
in Vietna111we condemn the extensior
of this war into Carrbodia by an illegal and unconstitutional attack, we
urge the Congress of the U.S- to assert its constitutioneit duties and
bring about an end of the wars in
S~utheast Asia. We also urge the
wtthdrawal of all American troops.
(2) The unprovoked killing of students in Ohio by national guard is
another example of repressive use
of authority. Westandin horror at
the violence employed by armed mer
against students, and we condemn
the encouragement and support
which the Vice President and the
President himself has given to these
uncontrolled repressive acts. We
express our sympathy with these
students, and all students and Americans who are more and more becoming subject to the violence unleashed by our country first against
Asians and now &gainst its youth
and its own people.
(3) While Bard has no contracts or
other links with·the military, we
urge other colleges to end ROTC
mili~ary research on campus, and
all ttes with the CIA.

get back

from -page five
paper because I had long hair. They said I didn't
'represent' the student's views. For wanting to spread
word of our own culture, I was called a subversive,
a communist, a hippie.

In the last couple of years, our culture has experiencec
a rebirth. The Beatles and the Rolling Stones were
the catalyst, some might say, that brought it. Fbck
and Roll is back to stay, and so is our culture,
Unele Meat.
We're living out our childhood fantasies now, and
,. aren't afraid no nore. All those B movies we
watched as kids, the music we listened to, the comic
books we read--- it formed our lives.
And miilions of young people acress America are
just coming to realize that we have our own culture. T
This tirre we're building our own media to support
our culture and spread it, so they can't shaft us again.
We've got our own newspapers , our own radio
stations and programs, we make our own movies, and
draw our own comic books, and write and perform
in our own plays, write our own books. And we're
growing all the time. In three short years, our newspapers have grown from being six with a combined cir
culation of under fifty thousand to over two hundred
with a combined readership of over four millioni
While in the last twenty years, over four hundred
established papers have g()ne under and more are
failing every year.
And while Hollywood goes bankrupt(th~ major
studios will be cilosing down in the next few years)
our films, like Naked Angels and Monterey Pop, are

(4) We assert our deep concern
for the repressive measures concerted by police against the Black
Panthers, alread{ resulting in the
murder of many members of that
protest group. The trial in New
Haven, following upon the trials
in Boston and Chicago and New
York, had the cha-acter of a political trial, from which legal justice
may not be possibh~. We condemn
the policies of the Department of
Justice, reversing the program of
Ramsey Clark, which will usher in
violence and police repression.

11. Joining with the colleges and
students throughout tee country
WE DECLARE THAT Wednesday,
May 6, shall be devoted by all members of the comnunity to workshop~
discussions and intellectual reflection at Bard, and that elasses will
be suspended Thursday and Friday,
May 7 and 8, in order that all parsons who wish may be free to devote themselves to personal Vlitness,
activity in the surrounding conr
munity, or participation in such
·non-violent demonstrations as rmy
be held.

To implement this declaration:
( 1) Suspended elasses will be made
up later.
(2) We have appointed three rrembers of the faculty to meet Vlith
students to schedule full activities
for Mly 6, in which the student
body and facl.llty will participate.

•••

fantastic successes. The story is the same on every
front. Our culture was just ignited again in the
last couple of years, and they aren't going to stop
us this tirre.
We are the heirs of America. Our culture is rooted
in the American experience. We have learned from
every subculture in this country --and it is our firm
intention to save not only our own culture from
~assimil~ti_?n' or 'cooptation' , (like what happened
~n the f•'!t•es) but to help save all the dying cultures
m Arnenea from the zombie plague of the spiritless
Anglo hidden persuader -- manipulators. ··
They have disowned us, and called us foreigners and
niggers, anarchists, degenerates and hoodlums. But
we are the true protectors of the American values
of individualism, adventure and organic change.
And we stand against all those old people with their
slicked down neat crisp haircuts and rayon ties who
hold out the phony Peyton Place uptight conformist
Angio cuiiure In the ~tas the true 'American way.'
They have lied, and you can.see it more every day
now. And now their world is. crumbling am id their
lies.
And we, the youth of America, are breaking on
through with our long hair, our home-grown marijuana cigarettes, our rock and roll, our personalized
clothing, our wild motorcycles, our Boone's Farm
wine, our mind liberating psychedelics, levis, insatiable drive tototal freedoml
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---Michael Harvey

~tQ9la1
It seems to me that the great majority of intellectuals swarm around
the politicalleft if not the radical
left. l'mnot saying that William
Buckley is not intelligent. l'm
saying that that type of right wing
intellectual is in an extrerne minority. Buckley has probably never
thought of how his nind would
have developed had he been born
into a different class. lf he had
ever considered this, his rampant
racism would shine through even
to him.
The fact that most intellectuals
inevitably become Communists
isevident if we look at the great
men of the world from Marx, Lenin
Mao, and Che, through Dr. King,
Dr. Spock, Dellinger, and Bertrand
Russell. But both sides ean natch
nam es all day.
The fact becomes more evident
however, when you look at wh~re
the student movement is heading.
Berkeley and Columbia were the
first two universities to break out in
disruptions. Since then CAlifornia
and New York, the leading educational centers in the world have
constantly been in havoc. 'Last
year every lvy League College,
supposedly the rrost advanced centers of higher education, had strikes
of one kind or another. l'm not
saying that these strikes contained
the majority of the student populations because that is not the issue.
I am trying to point out that the
disruptions themselves are indicative of a new awareness coming of
age.
I think that it one also took a good
look at student radicals you would
·find most were the brightest in
their classes. Mark Rudd received
a letter of suspension from Columbi;
College for political activities on
the same day he received a letter
si~ned by the same ~an informing
h1m that he was on the Dean's List
for academic excellence. I also
want to dispel a sense you rright

have that I am saying that the stu*nt rebellion has taken o~er the
majority of colleges because that
isn't an issue here either. What is
an issue is that although over 450
schools closed down after the Kent
State deaths, comprising almost
25% of the nation's colleges, the
student rebellion is indicative of a
growing awareness amongst the
smartest class of people in the coun-,
try.
I think this class is beginning to
attain its long overdue respeet from
our soe ietv. Our parents are begin~
ning to see that the intelligent
people are left wing. It is becoming hip amongst powertui social
circles to be liberai and join wth
the students. You are a dope if you
are right wing or you are bright if
you are left wing. I am also not
trying to pat myself on the back or
try to hold the class up as an etitist
group. We don't want to be emulated, necessarily, but rather undarstood emotionally and intellectually.
Students in Europe are treated with
utmost respeet because most people
don't get the chanee to enter college. They are respected for their
superior sense of awareness and
intellect. Here in the United States
the student is just treated like a
stupid, immature kid. What can v..e
be saying so important that the
government chooses to shoot at
us and kill us to keep us from being
heard?
lt_seems as though the intelligentsla always come around to baring
themselves of everything and theretore exposing their racism and then
begin to dress themselves with compassion. Eventually they end up
Communists and they fight in the
streets. The fact that steel 'tii.Urkers
don't look up to us or listen to us
is upsetting because the intellectual
bases everything he stands for in
his faith in the masses to comprehend emotionally if not intellectually. But let me spread my criticism fairly. One of the biggest prob
lems for the intellectual to solve is
how he can reach the steel V\Orker
and relate to them because the
intellectual knows the vital importance of being able to show the
way for the masses. We, as students, must realize that this is our
greatest goal.

University and wlien the cops movec.
in they used a lot of gas and ended
up beating many people. This was
an absurd and generally unprovoked
mistake. It serveet to provoke everyone th ere. About this tine we
·
found ourselves heading for the GW
strike headquarters. By the time
we arrived we had been gassed
fairly heaviiv. We were met with
a welcome and a possibility of being busted by the cops.
Sunday the STrike Headquarters
was evacuated and about 30 Bard
people net and began talking in
a GW dorm lobby .

Those in Congress could contest
and stop the I ndochinese War but
they don't because none of them
has felt the pain that the loss·of son
in Viet N;Jm brings. There are 231
sons of legislators who are eligible ·
for the draft. Only forty-eight
are in the armeel forces. Twelve
are presently serving in Vietnam.
Only one has been wounded and
none have been killed. However,
42,000 Americans have died overseas. How can we expect our legislators to be responsiva to our
urgent pleas for imnediate withdrawal?
The United States pays many farmers not to grow crops although
miilions starve throughout the
world. This eneaurages the farmer
to lay off thousands of men willing
to work. Only four per cent of all
the f~rmers in this country receive
thirty-five per cent of the profits
to be made. There are 8,ooo farm
owners who get 350 million dollar~
or each of these 8,000 farmers are
making an avera~ of $40,000 per
year not to grow crops.

Our discussions dealt nainly with
what had happened and what directions we felt Bard should take
in response to this deep national
crisis. The discussions continued
on the buses as we returned to
Bard, and by the time we got back
here we were a group of peo~ who
had been profoundly changed and
who were really ready to begin
actively to do something about the
problem; that we so strongly felt.
We ait have cometo realize that
the rrovement and its demands
should not and ultimately are not
something drfferent fran our lives
and our life styles. This movement
and its demands have become something much more personal for us
than they ever were before,.and
this has happened because we
have been foreed to real ize that
untess this does happen there won't
be a world around here in fifty
years for anything to happen in.

Senator Eastlaod is the main impetus behind these government subsidies. He also happens to receive
$146,000 per year in benefits from
the government for not growing
cr~, not ~mploying people, and
keepmg miilions in starvation.
Man, that's sick!
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